1. Selection Words: Self-Check

TO THE STUDENT

The first activity in each vocabulary unit is a
self-test. It’s designed to help you ‘flag’ words
that you don’t know. All too often,
good
n, even goo
readers skip over unfamiliar words
ds as they read.
re
The self-check forces you to
o pause and think
about where you stand
vocabulary
nd with the voc
words.
ord After that review,
iew, you are ready
rea to move
on tto master the new words.
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PASSAGES is a different kind of reading program. Its easy-to-read novels and matching
workbooks make learning new reading skills easy
and fun.
Here are some of the features in the
workbooks that make the PASSAGES program
special. Firstly, the PASSAGES workbooks
teach skills using quotes taken from the
matching PASSAGES novels. If you’ve read the
novels, the passages will be familiar. You
u won’
won’t
have to read through new materials. So you
ou can
focus on learning the skills that will make
ake you a
better reader.
PASSAGE
Secondly, each exercise in thee PASSAGES
workbooks has a purpose. And you will know that
purpose before you begin
gin the activities.
activit
Forr
example, in the Tracking
ng Main Ideas exercise,
ex
you
he main idea
ave
know you are to find the
idea. You will have
an easier time mastering
g the skills because you
know why you
u are doing each
h activity.
a
Finally, exercises
the PASSAGES workbooks
ercises in th
workbook
are short. You
u won’t get bored. However,
wever, each is
repeated often
practice
en to ggive you lots
ots of prac
with the skills. That means instruction is brief but
thorough.

2. De
Defining Words
ords from C
Context

IIn this activity,
ivity, you sstudy the vocabulary
words, looking
ing closely at context for clues to
meaning.. First, you predict the meaning of each
word.
ord. Then you ch
check your prediction with the
dictionary. A w
ave different meanings
word can have
depending o
on how it iss us
used. That’s why this
activity asks you to look aat context and a
dictiona
dictionary to refine that meani
meaning.

3. Choosing
sing a Definition
Definit

In this activity, you are asked
sked to read ea
each
vocabulary
lary word in a sentence.
nce. Then you select
the correct
rrect defini
definition.

4. Using W
Words in Context

In this activity, you
ou will cho
choose and write the
voc
vocabulary word
ord that best
be
completes a
sentence.
en

w

5. Classifying
fying Wo
Words

CONTENTS
NTS

The final vocabulary activity is a check test.
Itt w
will show you if you understand the words.

Vocabulary
oc

Comprehension

In the vocabulary units, you will learn
arn n
new
words. You will have six activities for ea
each
reading section. These activities are described
in the next column.

In the comprehension units, you work with
the ideas in the PASSAGES novels. You will
have seven activities for each reading section.
The activities are described on the next page.

B

ro

Each PASSAGES
ASSAGES w
workbook breaks
ks down
do
the
novel into three reading sections. Fo
For each
reading section
section, there is a unit over vocabulary
and a unit o
over comprehension.

Thiss activity giv
gives you the chance to classify
the vocabulary
ocabular words into word groups.
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6. Checki
Checking Your Understanding

5

Unit
1
Vocabulary
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Summer of Shame
Chapters 1–3

SELECTION WORDS:
SELF-CHECK

Look at the list of words in the box on the right.
ght.
You’ll be working with these words in thiss unit.
it
The words are from chapters 1–3 of the novel.
Directions: Read through the list.
t. Ass you read,
re new to you.
you
yo
circle any words which are
h you
ou recognise
recognis but
Underline any words which
ow to define.
which you are not sure how

DEFINING
NG WOR
WORDS
WORD
FROM CONTEXT
ONTEX
NTEX

B

ro

w

Directions: The following
owing
ing passages are from
ro
the story. Each passage
ssage
ge features a vocabulary
bulary
word printed in bold.
d. Read the p
passage.
e. Ass you
read, watch for
or clues that wi
w
will help you decid
decide
the meaning
ng off the vocab
vocabul
vocabulary word.
rd.
After you
u read, writ
write what you think tthe
word means
ans on the lines provided.
d. Choose
Choos a
meaning
eaning
ng that fits tth
the context of the passage.
ssag
Then use a dictionary to check your
ur
response. P
Pick a definition that fits and write
Pic
rite itt
on the line
line. Compare your two definitions.
s.
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backwater

skittish
skitt

condescending
c
ding

subterfuge
sub

far-fetched
hed

superstitions

miseryy

thwarted

rapt

turquoise

rash

vivid
viv

1.. misery
isery
‘Hello,
I’m
Hello, Mr Scott.
Sc
m Kyla
yla Raines,’
Raines, the young
y
woman said as
a she stepped
pped out of her
h car.
c ‘Your
son and his
to ask me
hi friend
d were
re kind enough
eno
out here to speak
worker.
eak with you. I’m a social
s
The department
me
ment had asked
as
m to locate the
Thomas
h
boys,
ys, see if they
the need
n
help and give
them as normal
rmal a life as
a possible.’
po
‘I see,’
e,’ Mr Scott said.
said He slowly wiped blue
paint off his hands
hand with
w an old rag.
‘We realise the boys
b
aren’t normal,’ Ms Raines
continued. ‘Who
‘Wh knows what kind of misery
they’re living in?’
My definition
defin
_____________________________
_________________________________________
___
Dictionary
D
definition_______________________
_________________________________________

7

TRACKING MAIN IDEAS

The exercise that follows asks you to identify
ify
the main idea of five passages from the story.
y.
You can find the main idea by reading
ng each
ach
passage and noticing exactly what the
he
e passage
says.
age. Then circle
circl the
Directions: Read each passage.
st summaris
letter of the statement thatt best
summarises the
age
age.
main idea of each passage.

ro
w

ssage 1
Passage
re an ang
licking
‘You’re
angel,’ she said, clicking
y. ‘I want to keep track
ck of the
away.
le I’ve talked
t
people
to about the
or my files.’
Thomas b
boys. It’s for
‘Look,’ Hugh said
‘there’s
aid eagerly, ‘t
lots more I could tell you abou
about those
guys. Why don’tt you come over to my
house for dinner tonight?
Grandpa
tonig
pa
could tell you stuff to
too.’
‘That’s
t’s so swe
sweet of you,
u, Hugh. I’d
love that,’ Ms Ra
Raines said.
d. ‘I’m a real
sucker
country cooking!’
cker for cou

B

1. a. Ms
M Raines respects Hugh’s knowledge
owledge
dge
and wisdom.
b. Ms Raines is playing up to Hugh
ugh
for information.
e me
meal.
c. Ms Raines is trying to get a free

14

Summer of Shame
Chapters 1–3
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Unit
2
Comprehension

Passage
ssage 2
‘You’re just jealous,
alous, mate,’ H
Hugh said.
‘Now you know
ow how I felt last spring.
Remember when Jeannie
Jeanni Bryant gave
me the cold
old shoulder and fell all over
you? Well, now the
t
shoe’s on the
otherr foot.’
Last spring,
spr
a student named
Br
Jeannie Bryant
had returned to town
after being
be
gone fo
for several years.
Every
High had
Ever guy at Marnard
Mar
angled
an
for dates
ates with her—especially
h
Hugh. When
n Jeannie ignored every
very
guy but Mark, Hugh
H
had been
crushed.
ushed.

2. a. Hugh
Hu had become
me upset when
w
Jeannie
J
Bryant
moved
B
ed out of town.
tow
b. Hugh has been crushed
crus
because
be
of his
treatment
atment
nt by the gu
guys at
a Marnard High.
c. Hugh had been jealous
jealo and upset
because
didn’t
notice him.
ecause Jeannie
Jean
d

Passage 3
Larry
L
quickly chimed in. ‘He came at
us like a madman. I’m telling you, he
tried to kill us. That Ed Thomas isn’t
human. He’s an animal!’
Mark entered the conversation. ‘It’s
a good story—but it’s only about half
the story. Why don’t you tell Ms
Raines how you got angry with Ed
and tied him to a tree and tried to
whip him. How he finally got loose
and gave you a taste of your own
medicine.’
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Vocabulary

CHOOSING A DEFINITION

7. ‘Sure enough, it came lumbering along.’
a. skipping merrily
b. walking heavily
c. hopping quickly
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Directions: Read each sentence. Circle the
letter of the best definition for the word in bold.

Summer of Shame
Chapters 4–6

1. ‘The people who printed that story must
think we’re a bunch of morons.’
a. not very intelligent people
b. stuck-up people
c. unlucky people

8. ‘It’s a shame he wasn’t
’t allowed to remain a
student and reach
his potent
potential.’
ch hi
a. possibilities
es
b. graduation
on
c. adulthood
ood

9. ‘He
He needs to get everybody together
and
nd explain that the story in the paper is
a hoax.’
hoax.
a. unfinished
start
un
art
b. advertisement
ment
c. fake

ntly a handsome,
nds
tly man
n
3. Presently
portly
ared in the living room.
appeared
der
a. older
ud
b. loud
c. heavy

10. ‘Commendable
effort on your part,
Commendab
young man.’
hardworking
a. hardwo
b. worthy
of praisee
wo
c. intelligent

perous ’
4. ‘He’s very prosperous.’
a. lazy
b. well-off
ff
ring
c. boring

up solid information on
111. If he
e could dig u
theirr background
background, then he could debunk
the tabloid stor
stories once and for all.
a. show the falseness of
show the cleverness of
b. sh
show the cruelty of
c. sh

w

mer,’ Jeanni
2. ‘Me, I’m stuck here all summer,’
Jeannie
pouted.
a. screamed
b. complained
c. whispered

B

ro

5. A chilling thought struck him.
a. frightening
frighte
b. comforting
c
c. new

6. He thought that Mr Sloan would
uld think h
he
was nuts contacting him on such
h a flimsy
fl
connection.
a. formal
b. outdated
c. weak

28

12. ‘They may have been picking aliases out
of the newspaper and randomly come
across our names,’ Mr Sloan said.
a. new addresses
b. favourite names
c. fake identities
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Comprehension

MAKING INFERENCES

Directions: Read each passage. Then read the
ter of the
statements that follow. Circle the letter
correct inference.

ro
w

Passage
sage 1
o
‘My dad hatess me ’cause I had to do
summer school and coul
couldn’t be with
him in Sydn
Sydney. M
My mum hates
ate
me ’cause
cause she and my stepfather
father
wanted
ed to go to France thiss summer
and my classe
classes spoiled it. And eve
even
you hate me, Mark!’!
‘I don’t hate you,’’ Mark said. ‘‘I don’t
hate anybody. Hating so
somebody is
like taking poison.
son. It eats yyou alive.’
‘Can’t you forgive me, Mark?’
?
Mark studied
Jeannie for a moment.
tudied Jeann
He wass shocked to see that
hat her eyes
had
d filled with tears. ‘Yeah,’’ he replied.
‘Let’s
put it behind us.’
et’s just p

B

1. a. Mark has begun to have sympathy
y for
Jeannie.
b. Mark wants Jeannie to stop hating
people so much.
c. Jeannie is sad because she wanted
ted to
go to Sydney with her mum.

36

Passage 2
‘I don’t know if it is or not,’ Mr Vellier
said. ‘All I know is that she
he gave us
d for Hugh’s
Hugh
peanuts for our story and
picture. Word’s outt now that
tha the
Bryant boy is flaunting
aunting money
mone all over
town. Damn unfair. I told Hugh to
take the camera
era and go looking in the
bush himself.
elf. If they’re out there, we
oughta get some pictures too. I
understand
rstand the lady
l
will pay for all
she can get.’
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The exercise that follows asks you to make
inferences about each of five passages from the
story. You cannot choose the correct inference
by finding one place in the passage that states
the answer. Instead, you must combine clues
from the passage with your own prior
knowledge to make inferences.

Summer of Shame
Chapters 4–6

that selling pictures to
2. a. Mr
M Vellier thinks
nks th
a tabloid is disgustin
disgusting.
b.
b Mr Vellierr is jealous because the
he Bryant
boy got more money
from the
mo
he tabloid
than Hugh did.
di
c. Mr Vellier likes
to flaunt his money
li
around town.
t

Passage 3
Mark
right now,
k thought if he started
s
he’d get to Bricant
Bricante Grove by noon. If
he spent a couple
coup of hours there, he
could
ld easily be home by dinner time.
phoned to tell his parents, his
When he p
mother said, ‘Okay, Mark, but don’t be
mothe
late. We’re having pork chops, apple
sauce and rice. And cheesecake for
dessert!’
Mark laughed. ‘Now you know I
won’t be late!’ he said.

3. a. Mark can’t resist his mother’s cooking.
b. Mark’s parents don’t want him to go to
Bricante Grove.
c. Mark isn’t allowed to stay outside after
dark.
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